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At .tHe Flash of the
GREEN LIGHT

l&J 1

Whenever you set
the flash of the green
light you know at
once that it signals
a special sale. It in

0iti... m Imported Fars, No Two Alike
i t i . m ! t dicates at all times

; an umtBualr-id- v;

The Men's Shop
V Offers Distinctive Gifts for Men

Silk Hose With Tics to Match ,

--The gift acceptable for what man would
--not be delighted with such a useful and beauti-

ful present? They come in all colors too, so
you will not have the least bit of trouble in
finding, his particular shade. These silk hose
and ties to match are packed in an attractive
gift box. In such colors as blue, wine, tan, gray
and purple. In plain and accordion weaves.

, $1.00 and $1.25 a Set

,,tageous ana eco--
i

KCT' I 4 !' It directs the at
Q I UmI t tention of our paGifts for Men VhM f l f - trons to important

sales often not ad-

vertised.
It is your guide

to the many ape--
cial - . events con-
stantly occurring
throughout the store .

In every instance
it blazes a way to

' Combination Sets

lull practical, substantial economy.
Q

; Selling Regularlylo $ 1 5.00

Xmas Special, $7.50
Fans, which suggest to one's mind stately minuets and de-- v

licious romances, are here in splendid array.
; One of the chief charms of the maid of a century ago was

the bewitching manner in which she coquetted with her fan.
I: Especially appropriate are these exquisite accessories of

dress, because of the modified modes of our grandmothers' time
which prevail .this' season. ,

-- Charming beyond description are these wonderfully beauti-- ,
Julhahd-paintc- d fans, all hay
ing a decidedly exclusive air. '. ,

'
,

'".

Spanish, French and Vienna fans in miniature, Castillian and
Empire paintmgs mounted on ivory and genuine pearl sticks. -

Fans at all prices to meet the demands of limited and un-
limited pocketbooks. Below we mention one special fan which
is exceptionally low priced. , .

Among them are the beauitful Empire and Castillian' de-

signs done on silk chiffon, Some are spangled and are hand-paint- ed

in dainty dresden garlands, or decorated with French
garden scenes.. Others have insertions of genuine lace. The
sticks of these fans are made of real pearl, pure, white or rose-colore- d,

or are of carved bone, delicately traced with tiny gold
and flowers and vines. -

!.' A Beautiful Collection of Vienna Goods
Mounted With Stag and Brass ; ;

- ' rv .;;:;''v
- These are extremely handsome for the library, den and ante-
room of the billiard halL Particularly suited to the latter is the

BIG MOOSE COMBINATION: SERVING TRAY $125
Holdings crystal whiskey.dccanter and six gold rimmed

glasses as illustrated. Also six gold rimmed glass ash receivers,
6nd cigarette holders 'and match safe of stag and the

whole service elaborately mounted in brass.'
'

. Library Lamps $35.00 :
.'

( ,
:

With standard and base of stag, very handsome burnt orange
globe, finished with bead fringe, fitted with electric bulb "and
six feet of cord, ready for use.

;
.Cigar Lighter, $5.00.

Of natural horn to hold the alcohol, capped and mounted
with brass.

Combination Cigar' and Cigarette Holders $8.00 Up
Made of stag and .brass mounted. .'

Of silk hose, silk ties and dainty, silk hand-
kerchiefs edged with a matching color.- - This
three-piec- e set is perfectly matched in color

: and comes in a special Christmas box. .

Price $1.50 Set

Sitk Suspenders
rThe correct. style-o- f suspenders, worn by all

particular men. Shown only in neat patterns
and designs plain white, black and heliotrope,"
gray and blues. Packed in a neat Christmas
box. Prices $1.00 to $3.00

Turkish Bath Robes
Handsome robes in most attractive patterns.

All light effects such as blue, heliotrope, yellow
and ' - -gray colorings. -

Prices $5.00 to $12.00
Batk Robes With Slippers to Match v

Made from plain and patterned Terry cloth,
each robe of good washing color and made with
girdle to match. Slippers come with each robe.

Prices $6.00 and $8.50 Set

Art
N eedlewbrK.

Late arrivals in novelties
of the last moment completes
a showing in this section, that
is truly bewildering.

Everything akin to art nee-dlecr-

is assembled here in
wonderful variety.

European and American
novelties in practical and
ornamental pieces.

Dainty stamped articles
that takes but a few cents to
silk to transform them into
finished pieces. Pin cushions,
pillow tops, towels and
aprons, pillow cases and dain-

ty dresses, and hundreds of
other inexpensive articles.

Second Floor

Combination Ink Wells and Rack for Pens, $10.00 Up
--A crystal well set in a brass mounted stag rest, very handUs msome for a man's desk. JCedar Cigar Boxes, $8.00 Up
Mounted with German silver, with Tglass top beautifully

to show coaching and hunting scenes.
.:". '.", VV ltli Floor 0 0 J

Hans and Gretcheh Tunics and Pinafores

New Arrivals From Berlin Jn tfje 'Srt 5toreSofa Pillows

75c and 85c
As bright as sunbeams are these

tunics that are fashioned in a thorough

Hand-Mad- e Paris Lingerie
Dainty, Soft and White the

' New now '";".
FRENCH CHEMISE $1.50 TO $12.50

Exquisite soft nainsook" and French percales, worked in all the
newest embroidery in Madeira and Munich designs, as well as the
new punch work. Fine scalloped edges, finished with eyelets and
ribbon.. Many are made with the pleated back.

FRENCH GOWNS $2.50 TO $65.00
fFine French hand-mad- e and hand-embroider- ed gowns of the
sheerest and softest materials." Some have circular necks, high and ,

collarless styles and slipover styles. Exquisite embroidery on the
fronts and sleeves. French, Munich and Madeira embroidery are
all shown. Plain and fancy scalloped edges and the new, long
fcalloped edge. Ribbon drawn through hand-embroider- ed eyelets.
Some yoke styles, others with the new flare back.

' FRENCH DRAWERS $1.50 TO $12.50

English Sweater Suits
For Children-NE- W

Something new are the warm
and serviceable English Jersey
costumes for children. The suits
for girls, consisting of Jersey
sweater, kilts, bloomers and cap
to match, come in navy. Price $6.

The suits for boys, consisting
of sweater, Jersey or Norfolk
style, straight pants with cap to
match, come in a variety of colors.

Price $3.50 and Up.
Imported sweater suits from

finest Angora wool, consisting of
sweater, tights and cap to match.

Price $5.50. '
Knit "Teddy Bear" Suits in

white, red and gray, with cap to
match.

$2.00 to $5.00.
HUNGARIAN DRESSES.

Smart Hungarian dresses, hand
embroidered in striking color
combinations,'0 characteristic of
these picturesque people. Sizes
2 to 6 years.

Price $2.25 to $3.50.
Fourth rioor

ly childish wayquite simple affairs
that are cut straight and yet flare in
the sauciest way yon ever did see

Made of linon sateen and other at-

tractive cotton fabrics, and ho matter
what the color, they are trimmed with
bands of some other color in cross stitch
patterns, animal and nursery designs,
and others with effective Persian ef-

fects. Size 2 to 6 years.

TTi nermann'

Special $2.39
Silk tapestry covered tops,

made from remnants from our
decorative section, and would

''sell regularly as high as $12.00
the yard. These cushions come
in 22 by 22 inch size and 24 by
24 inch.

BATH ROBE BLANKETS

$2.47 Each
Full size bath robe blankets,

ample size to make a complete
robe for any adult. You will
fhid here many novel designs
in all the favored colors.

SMOKERS' STANDS
Of fumed oak which sell at

$2.50, $3.00, $5.00 and
$9.00 each.

Of solid mahogany, at
$2.75, $3.75, $4.75 to
fa.50 each. .

FURNITURE NOVELTIES
-- Matting-covered shirtwaist

boxes at $4.50, $6 to $9.
Genuine red cedar boxes for

furs and woolens that sell from
$8, $9, $10 to $14.50.

Sewing stands of solid ma-

hogany at $10 to $15 each.
Pifti Flow

of how to make things in a nracticalfe
way is quite evident in these dresses,
for there are no frills or fluffs to be
torn in the laundering.

4 rourth pioor

Drawers of fine- - French percales and other soft, sheer' materials,
ihand-mad- e and hand-embroider- ed in many attractive designs. Cut
on a number of different styles, some with the; narrow leg, circular
skirt style and regulation style. AH with scalloped edge.

' FRENCH COMBINATIONS $2.50 TO $30,00,
Wonderfully attractive are these combinations of corset covers

and drawers ,or covers and skirts in princess and waist styles. The
sheerest and softest of materials are employed in their make-up- ,'

combined with artistic needlework and dainty ribbons.
$3.00 AND $3.50 AUSTRIAN CHEMISE $1.95

Of fine sheer percales made with straight front and semi-fittin- g

back. . The necks are cut square, round or pointed and are fancy
scalloped, reinforced underneath so as not to tear. The front is
beautifully embroidered in many attractive and elaborate designs.
They have hand-ma- de eyelets through which ribbon is run.
, f rourth Floor

Give Him A Gillette
For Christmas

We carry a complete line of Gillette Safety Razors and
Blades in all sizes and prices.

WHEN IN DOUBT BUY A
MERCHANDISE BOND.

Issued for any amount-an- d

good throughout the store.
Special booth on Main Floor.

Ijefft'elb

Both English and American

The artistic genius of the
worker in metals knows no
bounds. -

Thus it is that the very
beautiful bronze statuary
lamps and other pieces which
are being displayed from day
to day must be seen tP be
duly appreciated.

Especially exquisite, are
three electric lighted
pieces, which would be such
a wonderful asset to the half
darkened hall or den.

One of these is the 'figure
of Napoleon after the battle
of Waterloo, seated before
the glowing fireplace, the ut-- m

o s t expression of broken
hopes. The piece is of French
bronze and is fitted with
small electric globes.

Price $55.00..
Another is of Royal Vien-

na bronze' and is especially
commendable for the color-JngJM- id

the reproduction in
metal of the different fabrics.
It represents the Traveling
Arab, leading a camel, on the
back of which is a gorgeous
howdah, the carriage of his
lady. One invariably feels
of the silk trappings and is
surprised to find them cold
and hard to the touch. A
light concealed in the dra-
peries is just sufficient to be
attractive in the corner of a
Moorish den.

Price $135.00.
A third illuminated piece

represents "Elk Seeking Wa-- V

ter." Under a spreading oak
of Berlin bronze (Pompeiian
finish) they have :, found a
clear pool in which appears
to be reflected the green
light that shines through the
leaves" of the tree, and glis-
tens on "the crystal ' acorn
cups.

Price $35.00
Large leather portfolio,

handsomely mounted with
the figure of a bull moose in
Vienna bronze,' lined with
moire silk and fitted with
pockets for stationery and
blotter pads.

Price $20.00
CARD RECEIVERS AND

INK WELLS
Of Berlin bronze; various

styles and designs, from
$2.75 to $6.00.

Among the: more massive
bronzes, purely ornamental
in character but of remark-
able workmanship," arc the
following:

The Stone-throw- er $18.00
Oxen Returning
I frptn.Fiel(K . .30,ft 0
Horses Returning

from Field . . i . . fZ . f '

The Blacksmith ...f" j: )

Jocn of Arc,

A Xmas Sale of Cut Glass
.
Important InterestingEconomical

The Entire Show Room Exhibit of the
Bergen Cut Glass Co.

English Sheffield bon bon baskets,
exclusive pierced design; extra heavy
plate on nickeled silver.

SPECIAL . ; .$2.50
English Sheffield bon bon dishes in

pierced designs square and oval
shapes; extra heavy plate on nickeled
silver

, SPECIALS ..,..$1.00
VEGETABLE DISHES ,

Special $7.75
Finest Sheffield plate, nickeled on sil-

ver, covered vegetable dish with inter-
locking handles.- -

Christmas Letters
10c Each

Box of 10 for 85 --

To take the place of the old-fashion-ed

Christmas cards comes
the Christmas letter. We have
a most complete and attractive
collection here to choose from.
Beautifully engraved and em- -

' bossed with letters by Ralph Con-
nor, Kate Douglas Wiggin, El-

bert Hubbard, Edwin Markham,
Lyman Abbott and a score more
familiar names. A pretty way to
greet your friends on Christmas
is to send' them one of these bits
of sentiment.

' FIXINGS FOR THE XMAS
PACKAGES

Selling Regularly at 10c.
Special 7J

The beauty of a gift is enhanced
by attractive wrappings. We have
here little fixings galore to bedeck
the Christmas packages. Seals,
tags, and enclosure cards, beauti-
fully embossed and printed in gold
with all kinds of appropriate pic-

tures and greetings. ;

CHRISTMAS STAMPING
AND ENGRAVING

100 Engraved Cards 70
'We ; will engrave "from your
'' plate 100 cards on the latest size

and finest finished card. at this
special price. '"

$2.50 Monograms
Special 15 '

: i We will stamp for you any two

Come to this sale if you are interested in cut glass. Examine every piece. Stroll around the nany tables filled with
glittering, sparkling, perfectly-cu- t pieces. ' Notice that every piece is marked with two prices. Take note of the fact
that every piece offered in this sale is perfectly cut, of the finest quality. Made on the richest American blanks. Over
ten thousand pieces involved in this offering. A collection greater than ever shown before in Portland.

We laid our plans for securing the showroom samples of this famous cut glass house two mpnths ago. We were told
that under no circumstances would they arrive here before January. We knew at the prices they were to be sold for
in January, that even then the sale would create the greatest interest. 4

;

Think what it means now, TWO WEEKS BEFORE CHRISTMAS, to have the opportunity of selecting ANY
PIECE OF CUT GLASS in our entire store AT DEEP REDUCTIONS. This is a sympathetic sale, and the prices
on the Bergen cut glass were so low that we were forced, to reduce OUR OWN STOCK. .

$5.50 FLOWER BASKETS $3.00 $10 BEDROOM LAMP $5.00 $2.00 BUTTER TUBS $1.00
These baskets are made in thej most These lamps stand 14 inches high and are --Tubs appropriate for butter and cracked

graceful shapes-imaginabl- e; ut in the-f.iej.it- large --bmzjtarjn the bot- -
large pin wheel pattern, notched handle. cord, all ready for use. The dome is of cut torn and one cn each side, with elaborate

glass, beautifully cut and with effective crys-- diamond cutting between,
tal pendants. '

' $4.50 FERN DISH $2.50
$1.50 BON BON DISH 75J --Fern dishes with nickel-plate- d inset Cut

$5.00 BERRY BOWLS $3.75
Berry bowls cut in the hob star pattern,

with deep scalloped top aid three small feet.

'

VEGETABLE DISH
' Special $5.75

Fine English Sheffield plate on
in beautiful design in this open dish..

SANDWICH PLATES
Special $G.OO

Sheffield plate in pierced designs

six-inc- h jelly or bon bon dish, with seal- - in the pin wheel and nob star patterns.qo.ou WrtiJiK ffio.UU loped and large hob star in the center, uThlS Bet Consists Of HX ful Size water .urrrtiriffcri hv i emails m MAYUWNAibli. JSUWL Oj3.75
' - Mavonnaiut hnwt 1'nnd nlat. tvViirfctumblers and a four-pi- nt pitcher, all on a

with. grapepattern. - ; . Iht tumblers may-b- e purT
chased eparateTyat "35c apiecifc.

-- letter monogrnnrinr any tolorsrircH M?3IiEJlLt.75 ,
may also beuselorwhippedcreamJCut

These dishes are deeply cut in the star in beautiful and original patterns.
Md ifTvnTc'Jo rn ' $5 WATER PITCHERS $3$2.50 Sugar and Creamers $1.75ciucung goia ana- - suver, on any

stationery bought here for 15c
the quire.
. . . Basement

-- Sugar and creamer, set in the most at- -

SERVING TRAY
Special $21.50

20 inch serving tray of English
plate, with engraved design. Extra

- riMt rioor

tractive shape imaginable, beautifully cut A deep dish cut in the chrysanthemum nntrhj-r- t handles and cut 1

with notched top and handles. ' - ' and hob star patterns, with a scalloped edge, and Useful. ' Siku rioot


